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Marlys has been involved in CorClub for the last nine 
years taking trips with friends. Bob joined her after his 
retirement five years ago. Marlys explained that they’ve 
always enjoyed traveling. 
However, with age, it’s 
become more difficult to 
drive long distances and 
make arrangements. 
That’s where CorClub 
has been able to help. 
With us, Marlys and 
Bob don’t have to worry 

about transportation or planning. They have been able to take incredible trips and see exciting 
destinations. They especially love the river cruises they’ve taken abroad.

While sharing her CorClub trip stories with friends, Marlys says she has many say, “We need to 
get some of our money over to CorTrust Bank,” so they too can go on these amazing trips. 

When asked where they would travel to next if they had the choice, Marlys replied they have 
always wanted to travel to Australia and New Zealand. The Sprangs met a couple from that area 
on one of their trips and have kept in touch. They are hoping to visit them sometime soon.

“We absolutely love the 
work that the CorClub 
Directors do and 
everything is so well 
planned. We don’t have 
to worry about a thing.”

Bob and Marlys Sprang



Six Tips for Preparing Your 
Home While You Travel
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Mail – one way thieves obtain identifying material about you is through your mail. 
If you are away for a significant amount of time, there are several things you can 
do to keep your mail confidential. First, you can invest in a mailbox with a lock, to 
ensure only you are opening your mail. Another option is to place a hold on your 
mail by visiting USPS.com or with a Hold Form at your local post office.

Documents – you might be surprised to know that thieves often will go through 
your trash in hopes of finding documents with personal information, like your 
bank account number or social security number. One way to avoid this is to invest 
in a crosscut shredder to shred documents with financial or personal information. 

Lights – a major indicator to thieves of vacant homes is lack of lights on in or 
around the house. To overcome this trigger, consider setting up your outdoor and/
or indoor lights on timers to make your home look occupied.

Neighbors – do you have a trusted neighbor you can count on? Make sure you let 
them know you will be traveling. It helps to have someone on site who can notify 
you of any suspicious activity.

Review Accounts – keep an active eye on your credit card and bank accounts 
while traveling. This will ensure you are noticing unauthorized charges right away 
instead of after a vacation. While it might not be ideal to deal with suspicious card 
activity while out of town, it’s better to take care of it right away.

Did You Know?
Croatia is home to the world’s smallest 
town.The town called ‘Hum’ is said to 
hold the world record for being the 

smallest town in the world! 
The population is between 17-23.

The Sierra Nevada mountains extend 
over 600 miles in California. Lake Tahoe 
is found in the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
and spans 21 miles by 12 miles and is an 

average of 1,000 feet deep. 

Upcoming Travel Information
Sierra Parks 
April 20-26 | 

This sunny trip includes flight to Los Angeles, train 
ride along the California coast with stops in Santa 
Barbara and Monterey. The trip continues with 
shopping, restaurants, and a ride on an open-air 
tram to see waterfalls and giant rock formations 
of Yosemite National Park and exploring the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains. The trip wraps up traveling back 
through mountains, forest and farmlands to Visalia 
before our return flight home.

New York City houses 8.4 million 
people distributed over a land area 

of 305 square miles. The city has five 
boroughs; Manhattan, Brooklyn, 

Queens, the Bronx and Staten Island.

Croatia
A small ship cruise experience on the Adriatic Sea 
June 14-23 | 

This is a very unique experience that can be shared 
with a small group of CorClub travelers who are 
looking for an amazing adventure. You’ll discover 
Roman ruins, spectacular beaches, old fishing ports, 
medieval architecture and historic cities, where you’ll 
walk along cobbled-stone streets that have been 
there for centuries.

Take a bite out of the Big Apple 
October 17-24 | 

This eight day adventure makes stops in Detroit, 
Canada and New York. We’ll take in Niagara Falls 
before heading to enjoy various museum tours and 
a city tour of Manhattan including Central Park, 
Rockefeller Center and Times Square - ending the 
evening with a Broadway show! Other stops include 
Ellis Island, the Statue of Liberty, the 9/11 Memorial 
and One World Observatory.
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Social Media – while it’s tempting to share your vacation happenings in the 
moment with your friends on social media, it also can be dangerous. Social media 
sites can give thieves instant clues about your home, location, and belongings. Try 
to hold off posting photos and location updates until after your vacation.


